
Alumni Newsletter 
I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

  Future Events 

February 8-11 

Winter Concert of Dance 

April 13 

Junior Jury Presentations 

April 14-15 

Graduating Presentations 
in Dance 

April 28 

Commencement 

Dear Dance Alumni and Friends: 

 

In this issue of the Department of Dance e-newsletter, you’ll find lots of alumni updates and news from faculty.  It 
truly is great fun to read about all your accomplishments, projects, and escapades! 

 

This fall we have had some personnel changes on the faculty.  For the 2006-07 academic year, Mitzi Adams re-
placed Natalie Marrone and is teaching modern and jazz techniques and choreography.  Mitzi came to us via New 
York City where she is the artistic director of Adams Dance Company and has a private practice of Jin Shin Jyutsu. 
She is a real dynamo who is an excellent teacher and exudes positive energy.  We feel lucky that she is here!  
Megan Slayter joined the full-time faculty on a one year appointment.  She is teaching the lighting course, Experi-
encing Dance, management and beginning modern.  She is also serving as the department’s lighting designer and 
production coordinator.   Megan brings with her a wealth of knowledge about lighting and did an amazing job men-
toring student lighting designers for the very successful (and sold out!) Orchesis Concert. Megan also serves on 
the Partners in Dance Board of Directors.  Again, we are so fortunate to have this multi-talented woman on our 
faculty! 

 

On October 13, alumnus Derrick Evans received the Western Michigan University Distinguished Alumni Award that 
is given by the WMU Alumni Association.  Not only did Derrick receive his award from the University, but he was 
also feted all weekend at numerous events organized by our emerita “Queen of Organization,” Wendy Cornish.    It 
was an amazing weekend full of laughter and hugs.  It was also special because the events arranged in Derrick’s 
honor allowed the Department to raise enough funds to meet the $10,000 minimum amount required to establish 
the Lindsey Canfield Thomas Jazz Enrichment Fund Endowment.  In another year we’ll be able to use the funds 
from the endowment to support projects in jazz.  Thank you Wendy and Derrick for making all of this possible!  
Another alum, Jane Baas, received the Dean’s Teaching Award this fall.  She is the second person in the College of 
Fine Arts to be honored with this award.  Congratulations, Jane! 

 

This October we had a residency by guest artist Robert Battle, Great Works Artist for 2006-07.  Mr. Battle is also 
the first person to be named the Elaine Hamilton Haas Distinguished Modern Dance Visiting Artist.  Robert is the 
artistic director of Battleworks Dance Company and his work is internationally acclaimed.  He was accompanied by 
one of his company members, the petite and vivacious Jennifer Mabus.  The dancers learned Mr. Battle’s dance 
entitled “Alleluia” that will be featured in our Winter Concert of Dance in Shaw Theatre February 8-11, 2007.  The 
dance is breathtaking, so I hope you will join us for the concert. 

 

Much, much more has happened, but there is not enough space for all of it.  I do want to say a big THANK YOU to 
all of you for sending us good students (We had an early audition in October and accepted 17 of 25 applicants.  
The talent was amazing!), and for keeping us up to date with your news.  We are also grateful for your financial 
contributions.  Every little bit helps us reach our vision of being a premiere undergraduate dance program that has 
stylistic breadth and disciplinary depth.  We just couldn’t be who we are without you. 

 

 

With love and hugs to all, 

 

Nina 
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• Pam Vogel Bishop (1976)  oversaw BalletMet’s purchase of 
an entire city block in downtown Columbus which includes 
the  BalletMet building they have been in since 1990, a 
parking lot and two additional warehouses. One warehouse 
has been renovated into the BalletMet Performance Space 
(250 seat black box) and full-service scene shop.  They held 
their first performance there in September over three week-
ends featuring the Polish choreographer Jacek Luminski 
and the Silesian Dance Theatre plus work by Harrison McEl-
downey and KT Nelson. They are in the midst of a $6.15 
million capital campaign to fund the acquisition, renova-
tions, and build reserves for the creation of new work. 
pbishop@columbus.rr.com  

• Bethany Blanchard (2006) recently made her way to Las 
Vegas. While there, Bethany received a call back after her 
first audition for the show STOMP. She misses WMU very 
much. Bb2mmc@aol.com 

• Lisa Bredahl (1999) has opened a 2nd studio located in the 
Gull/Sprinkle area of Kalamazoo. The KSMD mission is to 
provide the joy of music and dance to students of all 
ages.  Lisa is now available for private studio consulta-
tions.  Visit her web site at www.kzoomusicanddance.com  

•  Amanda Burton (2005) has moved to NYC and performed 
with Ellen Strokes Shadle as an extra ensemble member in 
her company’s spring concert.  She has performed Erin 
Malley's "Play the Dance" project at DTW (Dance Theatre 
Workshop) and the Chashama Oasis Festival.  They will be 
performing this piece again for one week in November and 
one week in December at Chashama.  Amanda has also just 
completed a project with Amy Adams.  She premiered her 
new work "leftover right" with the Prophel Dance Company 
at the Merce Cunningham Theater.  Along with these ac-
complishments, she is also a company member in Dance 
Cat-Alyst.... (Artist Director and alumna Cat Manturuk) and 
their first company show is Feb 3rd in Brooklyn, 
NYC.busybe1004@sbcglobal.net 

• Kara Facknitz (2003) recently signed a contract to perform 
with the Inaside Dance Company and was recently married 
this fall. krfacknitz@yahoo.com 

• Jessica Graves (2001) wants to advertise her new movie 
coming out… “Everyone be sure to check out the movie 
Chiseled, coming to rent or own on DVD this Thanksgiving. 
This horror movie stars Jessica Graves as she and her 
friends try to escape the trap of a killer. For more informa-
tion and to view the trailer go to www.125films.com. Thank 
you for your support!”  jessicamarie10@hotmail.com 

• Kathleen Hermesdorf (1989) has been in San Francisco for 
15 years, directing Motion Lab with musician Albert Mathias 
since 1998. She worked with Sara Shelton Mann/
Contraband since 1994, was a member of the Margaret 
Jenkins Dance Company for 2 major works, and co-directed 
Hermesdorf & Wells Dance Company with Scott Wells from 
1991-94. She has been a member of Bebe Miller Company 
since 2002, receiving a Bessie Award with the company for 
Landing/Place. Kathleen has collaborated with Stephanie 
Maher in Berlin since 2002, embarking on an international 

collusion for festivals in San Francisco, Potsdam, Stolzen-
hagen, Edinburgh and Dublin in 2008. Hermesdorf re-
ceived a 2005/2006 CHIME (Choreographers in Mentor-
ship Exchange) Grant with mentor Brenda Way via the 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company and a 2006/07 San 
Francisco Arts Commission/Individual Artist Grant. She 
will be in Kalamazoo March 26-31, 2007 in residence 
and performing at Wellspring with Albert Mathias, teach-
ing at WMU, and accepting the Department of Dance 
Alumni Award.  

• Brooke Holliday (2003) is working at Winans Academy of 
Performing Arts in Detroit. She is currently teaching 6th 
grade: Math, Science, Social Studies and Language Arts. 
In addition to all of that, Brooke is teaching at a competi-
tion studio in Davison and a recreational dance school in 
Brandon, Ortonville.  brookemholliday@hotmail.com 

• Elaine Hoxie (2002) is currently working for CineDance 
Jazz Dance Co. in Orlando, FL (second season) as well as 
for BlueStar Productions. Elaine is also traveling around 
FL with BlueStar Productions and will begin a 5 city tour 
across the US of one of their productions in late 2007(it's 
possible the cameras for a network will be following her to 
create a reality TV show- in talks now, but she doesn't 
want to jinx it). She is dancing in Orlando Opera's Samson 
and Delilah in November and has been acting and danc-
ing in Orlando's Fringe Festivals. Elaine also is working on 
a collaboration of dancers and visual artists, called “Drip”  
which will premiere in May '07. elainehoxie@yahoo.com 

• Lisa LaMarre (2005) is now in her 2nd season with De-
troit Dance Collective. Lisa also teaches around the De-
troit area. She is currently busy planning her upcoming 
wedding . 

• Erin Lamont (2002) just assisted choreographing four 
routines for Norwegian Cruise Lines new maiden ship, 
“The Pearl,” produced by Jean Ann Ryan Productions. Erin 
will be choreographing and teaching master classes in 
Nassau, Bahamas, Denver CO, Minneapolis MN, and 
Grand Rapids MI.  She just finished re-staging and cho-
reographing a live production for XANADU in Los Angeles, 
and is coordinating, choreographing, and re-staging vari-
ous industrials for FUSION entertainment. 
erin@fusionentertain.com website:                                   
http://www.fusionentertain.com 

• Kristen Legg (2002) is currently producing her first full-
length concert in Seattle.  Her company, Redd Legg 
Dance, will perform at Velocity MainSpace Theatre March 
23 - 25, 2007.  Other WMU alums performing are Stacy 
Brenner and Mary Kirkpatrick '04.  She is also teaching at 
three studios in town, one of which is owned by Marlo 
(Stafford) Martin '01.   

• Kamilah Levens  (1997) is currently serving as the dance 
education coordinator at the Detroit Opera House and 
Ford Center for Arts and Learning. She is also director of 
El Arte Alliance, an art in education organization.  

• Christina Maley (2004) is currently dancing in Indianapo-
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lis with Motus Dance Theatre.  She will also be per-
forming with them in their upcoming show for the Indy 
Fringe Festival.  christinamaley@hotmail.com 

• Erin Malley (2001) recently enjoyed a run of “Play the 
Dance” at Chashama’s OASIS festival.  After the first 
day of her performance, Chashama asked Erin to join 
them for their November benefit. 
Erin.malley@gmail.com 

• Erin (Dudley) Marken (2005) joined the faculty of De-
Soto High School for Fall 2006. Hired as DeSoto’s 
new dance instructor, Erin will also be coaching the 
dance company/drill team with 40 girls under her 
tutelage.erinmarken@gmail.com 

• Anastasia (Wozniak) McGlothlin (1988) is hoping to 
realign herself with Detroit Dance Collective now that 
she is back in Michigan. anastasiamc@comcast.net 

• Jennifer Mesch (1996) is living in Princeton, New Jer-
sey and is enjoying all the New Jersey jokes.  She is 
taking ballet and modern classes at the Princeton 
Ballet School and is working on a performance for this 
coming spring in New York.  She is a registered echo-
cardiographer at the local hospital and is working 
toward the pediatric registry.   She married composer 
Scott Smallwood in May in Copper Harbor where 
some of her modern dancer friends stunned onlook-
ers with their improvisations with the polka band.  She 
is taking French, and can't figure out why everyone 
keeps asking "Why?". Visit her website at:   
www.dance-conspiracy.org , jmesch@yahoo.com 

• Colleen Moore (2002) is making her home in Knox-
ville, TN and is hoping to move to Nashville soon. She 
owns and operates “Colleen Louise Bridal” her own 
custom bridal design business. Colleen makes cus-
tom headpieces, veils and gowns as well as specializ-
ing in vintage gown restoration and redesign. She still 
teaches ballet at a large studio in town and enjoys 
kayaking and hiking through the Smokey Mountains.                                         
Colleenmoore466@hotmail.com  

• Katina (Childs) Muller (1996) is pregnant with baby 
number two, due in April.  Her husband Otto Muller 
and she have a 3 year old little girl and a 14 year old 
dancer, Nick, her stepson.  Nick danced last Dec in 
Debbie Allen's Dancing in the Wings which was an 
amazing experience for Nick and Katina.  Katina is in 
her 7th year teaching dance for Media Dance Center 
(Mediacityballet.org) where she heads the jazz and 
tap styles. Her dance team there took top honors in 
many competitions where she also won awards for 
her choreography.  Katina continues to coach Canyon 
High School's dance team where she hired alumna 
Erin Lamont to do some beautiful lyrical choreogra-
phy.  All Stars is Katina's after— school enrichment 
business where she and 27 teachers offer 40 differ-
ent classes to 13 schools in the San Fernando and 
Santa Clarita Valleys.  Her most exciting venture this 
last year was being a producer for the movie "What 
Love Is" with Cuba Gooding Jr., to be released on Val-

entines Day weekend.  There are many days where 
she wishes she could go back in time and dance 
with her old BFA friends at WMU.  What great 
memories. ottokat@earthlink.net 

• Revathi Murugappan (2001) is barely dancing 
these days as her day (and quite often night) job as 
a newspaper journalist leaves her limited time to 
pursue other passions. Instead, she's interviewing 
lots of dance celebrities, the latest being Wade 
Robson. She continues to teach yoga, Pilates and 
jazz to keep connected with the forms. And, it helps 
her remember what the dance floor feels like! 

• Mandi Neubecker (1995) lives with her boyfriend 
Jason, in Brooklyn. He is a painter and Mandi is a 
certified Pilates instructor working for Half Moon 
Pilates. She used to front an indie rock band called, 
Exotic Foxes but she is now making music and re-
cording on her own. Please visit her space page, 
http://www.myspace.com/mandilsongs  

• Noel Powers (2006) has recently been offered an 
apprenticeship at Inaside Chicago Dance alongside 
fellow dance alum Mary Baumgartner. Noel had 
attended Inaside’s intensive in weeks prior and was 
thrilled to acquaint himself with the director and the 
company on a more concentrated level.                
Peridot9@aol.com 

• Erica Quensen-Diez (1998) and her husband Carlos 
Diez-Marcos welcomed their first born on Nov. 2, 
2006. Eva Sofia Diez was born 7 pounds 3 oz. and 
19 inch long. She has perfect ballerina feet (or soc-
cer feet, depending on whom you ask). 

• Jessica Reschke (2005) was recently extended a 
job dancing at Bally’s Jubilee, one of the original 
and most famous variety shows on the strip! She is 
ecstatic to be covered in feather and rhinestone 
costumes, all of which are original Bob Mackie De-
signs.  She absolutely loves the Vegas life but 
misses everyone back in Michigan very much!    
Jesabelle221@yahoo.com 

• Lisa Scurlock (2005) is currently aboard the Royal 
Caribbean ship Rhapsody of The Seas. She enjoys 
the rehearsal process and looks forward to aerial 
training.Dancer3@sbcglobal.net 

• Lutin Tanner (1995) recently resigned from Dance 
New Amsterdam and is back singing, dancing and 
organizing a teens- teaching movement at his 
church.  His wife Adrienne also had the privilege of 
setting a piece at Minnesota State University last 
February. She also spent a week in St. Petersburg, 
Russia teaching and performing. Both Adrienne and 
Lutin are ecstatic to be having another little bundle 
of joy due at the end of February. life@msn.com 
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• Susie Thiel (2001) recently returned from her gig in 
Alaska as a performer, choreographer, and stage 
manager. She is currently very happy choreographing 
a few pieces for the Brooklyn Nutcracker.                           
suzthieldance@yahoo.com 

• Laura Wiacek (2004) - is working with Project Dance 
of Michigan (PDM) which currently posted its new 
website www.projectdanceofmichigan.org. It is still in 
the works, but she would love to spread the word and 
have other alums enjoy!  

• Angie (Wieland) Yetzke (1994) lives in Grand Rapids, 
MI with her husband and 2 sons, ages 5 and 2. Angie 
teaches, choreographs and performs in the area in 
her church and will dance a second year in “Arctic 
Journey” with the Blau Rhino Dance Ensemble this 
February. cyetzke@sbcglobal.net 

• Meagan Young (2005) is pleased to be teaching full 
time at a dance studio in her hometown of Bay City, 
MI. In addition, Meagan choreographs at various local 
community theatres and hopes to continue expanding 
her breadth of work. dancingstar@aol.com 

• Rebecca Yourison (2004) is living in St. Louis, Mis-
souri and is in her second year as a performing ap-
prentice with Modern American Dance Company 
(MADCO), one of the nation’s oldest and largest mod-
ern dance companies. She teaches nearly every form 
of dance technique at Dayspring School of the Arts, 
where she has also served as an examiner for their 
Ballet Conservatory program and has taught a boys' 
ballet class to 12 middle and high school boys! Her 
third and fourth jobs are at Center of Creative Arts 
(COCA), a nationally recognized performing and visual 
arts organization. She is also the company coordina-
tor for Yele, a children's African Dance company made 
up of mostly inner-city students on scholarship sup-
port. Rebecca is also working as a receptionist and 
special event house manager. In addition to her work 
with COCA, she attends their Dance Advisory Board. 
Just for fun, she makes it to a belly dance class when 
time and energy allow. She is researching dance op-
portunities for work and performance in St. Paul-
Minneapolis, Minnesota, since she will be living there 
after she is married in 2008.  Check out MADCO at 
madcodance.com and COCA at cocastl.org!  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have news, let us know… 

We’d love to hear from you! 

nina.nelson@wmich.edu 

jane.baas@wmich.edu 
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• Jane Baas just began her 27th year at WMU! She is 
still glowing from receiving the College of Fine Arts 
Dean’s Teaching Award in September.  She also just 
returned from making two presentations at the Inter-
national Association for Dance Medicine and Science 
Annual Meeting.  She continues work with Dancer 
Wellness with colleagues at Case Western Reserve 
University and several new organizations. For more 
info, visit the website:                                                   
http://dancewellness.case.edu  

• Associate Professor Sharon Garber gave a presenta-
tion at the International Conference on the Arts in 
Society last August in Edinburgh, Scotland.  After her 
paper was reviewed by referees, it was accepted for 
publication in the International Society of the Arts 
journal.  The title is “The Pedagogy of Dance Per-
formance in the University: Internal and External 
Projects” Sharon.garber@wmich.edu 

• Dance Department Chair Nina Nelson was invited to 
set her dance "Fields of Motion" on graduate and 
undergraduate students at Case Western Reserve 
University.  The dance will be performed in Novem-
ber 2006 at Case's Mather Dance Center.  Professor 
Nelson used Internet2 to conduct some of the re-
hearsals from Kalamazoo. Nina.nelson@wmich.edu 

• Alumna and part-time faculty member Niki Smith 
Mejeur and husband Curt are the proud parents of   
Layla Jo Mejeur who was born on October 7th, 2006. 

• Dance Musician and Accompanist Coordinator Jeff 
Moehle and his wife, 1996 WMU dance alum Jill 
Pachla, welcomed a new baby boy whom they 
named Benjamin Charles Moehle. 

• Carolyn Pavlik presented her research on site-
specific dance at the Symposium for Site-Specific 
Performance at the City University of New York in 
New York City in October. Her dance for the camera 
works "Lady-boy" and "Endless Buttonings" were also 
selected to be presented at the 14th Quinzena de 
Danca de Almada - Contemporary Dance Festival in 
Almada, Portugal in November. 

• Part time faculty member David Smith, recently at-
tended the Dance Masters of America and was 
elected to the position of National President of this 
2000 + member organization in four years. 
David.h.smith@wmich.edu 
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 From left: Associate Professor and Academic Advisor 
Jane Baas receiving College of Fine Arts Deans  

Teaching Award from Dean Margaret Merrion 



DEPARTMENT PICTURES 

Lisa Scurlock and Molly Brictson aboard the 
Royal Caribbean 

Kristen Legg with other members of  

OaklanDrive Dance Company 

From left: Derrick Evans and Wendy Cornish 
reveling in front of Derrick’s Alumni Award 

poster 

 WMU dance alum, Mary Miller snapped in a 
creative moment 

Dance Composer  Claudia Queen brings her talent to 
the dance floor 

From left: :Tyler Cloud and Amanda Burton enjoy Erin Mal-
ley’s performance Play the Dance in New York City 



“ E L E V A T I N G  T H E  
H U M A N  C O N D I T I O N  

T H R O U G H  T H E  A R T S ”  

Be sure to visit the Western Michigan University 
Department of Dance Website: 

www.wmich.edu/dance 

Department of Dance 

College of Fine Arts 

1903 W. Michigan Ave 

Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5417 

Phone: 269-387-5830 

Fax: 269-387-5820 

 

WMU Department of Dance 

Faculty/ Staff 2006-2007 

Mitzi Adams, Assistant Professor 

Jane Baas, Associate Professor 

Tony Calucci, Assistant Professor 

Frank Chaves,  Adjunct Assistant Professor 

Karin Code, Part-time Instructor 

David Curwen, Associate Professor 

Anders Dahlberg, Part- time Instructor 

Sharon Garber, Associate Professor 

Dorothy Giovannini, Ballet Accompanist Coordinator 

Rosemary Hubek, Office Coordinator 

Katie Kerrins, Graduate Assistant 

Jeff Moehle, Modern/Jazz Accompanist Coordinator  

Nina Nelson,  Professor and Chair 

Debra Norton, Part time Instructor 

Carolyn Pavlik, Assistant Professor 

Patricia Plasko, Education for the Arts  

Megan Slayter, Assistant Professor 

David Smith, Part time Instructor 

Kathy Williams, Part time Instructor 

D E P A R T M E N T  O F  D A N C E  

professional dance perform-
ances and special depart-
ment mailings. Your member-
ship in Partners in Dance will 
help us keep the art of dance 
healthy and strong.  We invite 
you to join us in supporting 
dance by becoming a mem-
ber or renewing your mem-
bership for the 2006-2007 
season. 

 

To join Partners in Dance  

Please call 269-387-5830 

Partners in Dance is Western 
Michigan University’s support 
organization dedicated to 
promoting greater awareness 
of dance and providing criti-
cally needed financial sup-
port for the special needs of 
WMU’s Department of Dance, 
including scholarships, visit-
ing artists’ residences and 
the Great Works Dance Pro-
ject.  Membership levels be-
gin at $35 for an individual 
and offer many worthwhile 
privileges, including dis-
counts on tickets for Depart-
ment of Dance concerts,  
opportunities for field trips to  

 

P A R T N E R S  I N  D A N C E  


